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Orr, Bagaria chosen; 
enter ranks of ASN 
Alpha Sigma Nn, the .Je:'luit Honor Society, filled its 
membership quota of 11 with the appointment of Rich-
ard Orr and Kailu~h Bagaria lnst Friday. Dec. 9. by The 
Yen: Re\·. Hugh E. Dunn. S.J .• President of John Carroll. 
Fr. Dunn's decil'lion was based on academic proficiency, par-
ticipation in c.xtracurricular activities, and school spirit. 
Orr, Dorm Council vice-presi-
dent. jg a Jlh~·sic..., major with 
a S.t; average. Last ye;1r he re-
cciverl a !\ational Science f'ounJn-
tion summer grant for the :-luuy 
of seismology untlt•r Hev. n..,nry 
F. Bil'kenhauer, S .. J., at Carroll. 
Paul Boyce entered medical school 
und Paul Fleury went on to grad-
uate work in physics. 
1:-.:dw:trd Parks, frnt.ernit.y presi-
dl•nt, stated. "The appointment of 
l>it>k and Kail:lsh is a credit both 
to themselves and to their accom-





John Carroll put up a doughty 
I first-half battle before succumbing to n :J9t.h ranked 1\ingara squad, 
I S4-5·1 last night in Lhe JCU gym. Orr Bogoria U1>ing a tone defense. the Streaks 
. , h:trl n 2-0 lead on John Doyle's lay-
He ~~ all'o a . f'ecrt·tm y o~ ~he \ up, then went ahead 4-2, when Am~ru:an hL"'tlt~tc ,of . Phy;ncs- gunrd, Jim (;Qrrigan sank a set. The 
JnstJtutc of HarlJO f.ngmeers. A Purple Eagles retaliated quickly, 
member ol the Hund for three howe\'er and led 34-22 at the half. 
years and n p1·e~cnt rnemb"r of the ' •. , . Philo~ophv Club. On· intendi! to AI Bu~ler, :-\tagara s Al~-Ame.tt-
bcc , . • ollcro~· tcnrhl'r. ran ca.ndidate, led the scormg w1th om~ ·' c "' 19 pomts. Tops for Carroll wet(' 
Bagarin, Student Union pre,.i- John Doyle and John D'An~:elo with 
d€'nt. and member or "Who':; \Vho 12 points. D'Angelo played the 
Among American Colleges nnl! t:nl- sE'I.'ond half. 
'crsitic ," will g1-nduatP Oll .Augu!\l Scoring Summary 
30 with a degree in business mnn-
agt>ment. In his two yt•nts ut Cur- C'llrrvll lf rt tg l\lag-ara ret 11. tp 
. d 3 r. ' I o,wlr. c b 0 1- Cl('nn. c 6 2 H 
roll he has cnrne R .u unrn~e. Doiaud r. o 3 3 Kennedy, g 3 0 6 
Bngnrin snid. "\\'hl'll I n•turn tu 1111nry. C :! 0 ! 1 Jone.;,, c 5 ~ 12 
· · 1 "II . . HraZ.'lltl~ g 2 2 I)J But!Pr, g S :l l9 
my hllmC 111 luella, Wl ~1111 >uc corrl~<lm,' g 4 1 9 Wh<'lnn , g 3 2 j; 
mY studie!! und th~n enter mtQ a D'Ang.•·lo, g 4 ·I 12 L~tdley. c 2 o 1 
. . . " II . th r· "t 8)1011.'! ler. l 2 0 4 .lfBddrl'y, f 7 1 lS polttu:.nl cnrccl'. e IS ,• II:> l: .. ore;l!. ~ 1 0 2.:\t'K•·ndry. g 1 2 ·I Uio~n ever 1\llmht~d to llw fta- \ Uur·1. l: 0 2 2 Roberts. g I 0 :! 
termty. Holftlm•' ~core· Ningnru 3·1. Carroll 
Vncnncic.; were crcntctl when' ::2. 
rts 
'Expansion~ jolts Union 
An amendment to the Stu-
dent Union constitution to in-
crease representation in the 
student governing body was 
proposed by the junior class 
at lasL Tuesday's Union meet-
ing. Michael McHale, vice-
president of the junior class, 
made the motion to ammend 
the constitution "for the pur-
pose of assuring an accurate 
cross section or student repre-
sentation which will stim ulate 
interest and activity in re-
sponsible student govern-
ment." 
sentation to get more ide11s." 
Dan Fullerton, president of the 
Dorm Council, was afraid that the 
new representatives would "kill the 
authority of the Dorm Council." 
McHale then offered to answer any 
and all questions about his pro-
posed amendment. 
Joseph Curran, Carillon editor, 
a!lked llcHale, "Are you saying 
that you are not capable of repre-
senting your class?" 
McHale answered by stating, 
"We want to share representation 
to help get more people interested 
in the Union. We would like to 
have each member of the student 
(Tum to Page 5, Col. 1) 
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Freshmen elect McPhie; 
new officers seek unity 
Frank Sobol objected to lhe con-
sideration of lhe motion al. this 
time, but this objection was defeat-
ed by a vote of 25-16. The amend-
ment, which was drawn up over a 
period of six weeks by the junior 
class officers and the junior class 
political action committtee, calls for 
ror a total of 22 new voting 
members in the Union, t.wo elected 
from each underclassmen's dormi-
tory, four from each upperclass-
men's dormitory, the four highest 
officers of the Cleveland Cluh, and 
ten representatives elected at large 
from the full tinw day students of 
the University. The new members 
would inr.rcase the Union 1j.O 77 
:;tudents. 
Officers for the freshman class were officially seated at 
the. last Union meeting by Kailash Bagal'i~t. president of the 
Umo.n. Elected to the fres:.hman pq~ts were: Gus McPhie, 
presldent; Anthony Compisi, vic:I'-Crt'sitlent; \ViUiam Dono-
o.,rm l·eprescntatio .. van, secretary ; and .La'.'lk~''H'..e t'.- • : .. c~s members was disappointing the l'i!!l'~lon was run as efftClently 
to Richard Baum. election commit.- as po,;:;ible." 
Rict.,"'·d vr:- {'tct .... _ .. ,., i'he ciorms 
;~re nbly rcpr•'"ented by the presi-
dent of the Dorm Counril and do 
not need nny !urlher representn-
t.ion." 
William SanHamel, presidt>nt of 
the junior class, an~wered Orr by 
saying, "! think the Union needs 
more of a cross-:;cctional repre-
Winter dance 
hails holiday 
Two weeks of holiday dances 
and parties y.;ll be kicked off at 1 
the Cleveland Club Christmas 
Dance tomorrow night. :from 9 p.nt. 
to 1 u.m. in the Cafeteria. Bobby 
Hanson and his eight-piece or-
t"h<>::~tra will furnish the music to 
get everyone in the ::;pirit •>f the 
season. 
tee chairman. He c<.omrn('nlerl, Mt'T'hie. a business major from 
"The committee is satisfied that Lorain, Oh1o, tallied 226 votes 
Bids will be on sale in the SAC ELECTION committee chairman, Richard Baum (center) , extends 






. tktndt to ldnont-mt.hem 
1
ers 0~11 o;ov· right are: Gus McPhie, William Donovan, Baum, Lawrence Felter, A lH' c s so tl e c oor '"'' go .. for $3 to everyone. and Anthony Comp1s1. !1f.t~~~~~~~~ll$~~~~~~~~,.;;~~~ I ngttinst 201 for his opponent, 
£( ~ James Corrigan. Gus won the 
~ Christmas Message ~ I election with his platform for the 
~ ·~:'$ renewal of some form of freshman 
~ As vou leave campus I initiation. The first-year men's 
tl for yo~r well-earned holi- ~< vice-president, Compisi, hails from 
?I day vacation, we of the ~ Buffalo. Donovan is a resident of 
11 Carroll faculty and staff 1A Greenville. Pa., while Felter makes 
~ extend o u r prayerful ~ hi:; home in Tiffin, Ohio. 
~ wishes for a wonderful ~I Despite the large number of 
<' Christmas. ~ Cre~hrr.an candidates, the number 
~ l\lay you share in the ~ or ''otes cast was a clisappointing 
« happinegs and the graces ~ 58% of the total number of eligi-~ of this joyous season. ~ ble voles. The new freshman pres. 
U It is our hope, too. that ~ ident, Gus )fcPhie, said, "We feel 
~ the coming year will be 11 thnt the turnout was not inclica-~ rich in blel'sings fo r you. :Jl t.ivc or class spirit, and we, the 
fl. Very Rev. ~ ~f:!~er~~~~;~.~~ ~ri~~wfo~e=~~:le~ 
~ Hugh E. Dunn, S.J · ~ lhe elections ~as the debate be-
~ms:~~~~~~\~~~~Y!:::{~'ESU{!O::(~;:~n·~~~~~~ t1\·een the canclidates. 
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Cooperation 
In the Oct. 14 issue of Lhe CanoJJ News, 
we suggested improvements which might be 
made in the Saga Food service. The immedi-
ate reaction was on the violent side. !Jut 
several concrete improvements have since 
been noticed. Further, the cafeteria commit-
tee reports at Carroll Union meetings sug-
gest that Saga is ever eager to cooperate in 
meeting the students' needs. 
But what have the students done to show 
their appreciation? 
The cartoon on the right is not far wrong. 
Retuming the trays of dirty dishes to the 
automatic belt is rapidly becoming the ex-
ception rather than the rule, a rule which 
has been prjnted up and placed on each table 
several times in the past. Surely, none can 
claim "ignorance of the law." 
Is it too much to ask 30 seconds to 
return a tray, which would not only make 
things easier on Saga but more pleasant for 
the students who eat later? Except, of course, 
those who have no preference as to where or 
how they eat. 
John Carroll? 
"John Carroll? Wasn't he the bishop who 
signed Lhe Declaration of Independence?" 
Well, not exactly, but this answer is only 
an indication of an unfortunate situation 
which we feel has existed too long. 
The University is now involved in the con-
struction of the new Library on the front 
lawn. The Library will be finished in time. 
but the monument would probably never be 
able to w·ork itself up to some priority. If 
the statue is to be erecled, it will have to 
become the responsibility of the students. 




In my opinion The University which bears his name has litLle use for the A1·chbishop. For years he 
has been formally confined to a gill picture 
frame suspended in the lower lobby of the 
Administration building. 
The Union is looking for suggestions on 
securing the necessary capital A lottery or 
ftmd-raising campaign would be quick, but 
would involve more effort than most stu-
dents are willing to spend. Annual contribu-
t ions from each graduath1g class would delay 
it several years, but would be effective and 
not too painful. 
Which Carroll man? 
by James Wagner 
Last spring, the Union discus:~ed the rais-
ing of a sculptm·e of Archbishop John Car-
roll on lhe steps before Grasselli Towe1·. The 
p1·oject was not taken too seriously at the 
lime and, after a ~hort inquit·y, was pigeon-
holed and forgotten until it was brought up 
again last Tuesday. 
1\Ir. Bagaria then informed the Union that 
a proper structure would probal.Jly clear $10,-
000, and that this w<>uld outlaw the po~sibili­
ty of the Union handling the costs. 
Next year John Carroll will celebrate its 
75th anniversary. The name of the Univer-
sity is a heritage, and its honor is a tradi-
tion. Traditions are not easily justified :ra-
tionally, but the ,~alue of preserving this 
one should not need any argument. 
What kind of picture does John Carroll present to the 
outsider or to the newly initiated? A Union committee js 
presently buried in the task of molding the popular con-
cept of the Carroll man into a permanent description of 
Rx 
what he is, or should be. 
They are not finding the as-
signment very easy. Is it so diffi-
cult to pin him down, or is it 
be<'ause of .the inconsistencies 
which he displays? 
The Carroll man is many things 
r+ .,;, ~ ..... -:f;!'2>):;r ·"'" .<~c,..;,J .. nt n, .... ~ hl'!lflf('-
jorily of Jesuit colleges in the ~~~- t:.~ r (.c 
are located in or near large cities. With cen-
turies of experience as educators, they have 
not overlooked the ad,·antages offered to sLu-
dcnts by the proximity of cultural and indus-
trial activity. 
For a moment let us cqnsider the cullu raJ 
iv i&ou.rh~ .:ro cOJ::t. We are~en more rorti'm~te 
here at Carroll since the University has 
taken it upon itself to save us the cost of 
busfare downtown. They have brought di-
rectly to our campus entertainment as fine 
as Lhat which may be seen anywhere in 
Cleveland. Still the Universtiy Series fails to 
play to capacity audiences. 
to many people, 
... ..J. the essays 
which were sub-
mitted to t h e 
committee sup-
pol't this state-
ment. But the 
Carroll man is 
more than just 
an i n d i vi d-
ual with many 
sides to his per-
We are most fortunate here, for Cleveland 
offers cultural aspects ranging from con-
certs by lhe Cleveland Symphony to B1·oad-
way re-runs nt. the Hanna Theater, and 
industry ranging from Republic Steel to the 
Carling Brewing Company. 
Our educators consider such opportunities 
a major facet of our education. Moreover, 
they have made it one of the easiest educa-
tional pills to swallow. Are we sick? 
sonality; he Wagner 
seems to live ~ <'ontradiction. 
The Canoll man \vho disregards 
every standard o( behavior and 
conduct during a game or a con-
vocation is the same man who 
shapes our p1·estige outside of the 
Unive1·sity through the activities 
of the Glee Club or Debate Society. 
Scribe calls Shaw's 'Saint Joan' clever, 
Bard of Avon's 'Caesar ' profound, timeless 
The Carroll man is the party 
man around the campus, though he 
may not receive a second invitation, 
and has been known to leave his 
mark of destruction. But the Car-
roll man as a senior will usually 
impress outside businessmen in 
placement interviews. 
Uy GER.U ,l) ZIEG LEH dialogue. Not only did they leave 
It is not loo often th:lL lhe with a better understanding of the 
characters. but of the motivating 
average pcr~on has the oppor-
tunity to l'ee a Shnkespeal'l:ln plu~·. force behind t11em as well. More-
over, the innovations ~;eemed to Lc~s often does n compnny of 
actors pre5ent two diffet·t>nt plays 
bv cl1ffcrent authors on succe~sivc 
nights. But it is indeed 11 rnrity 
wh<•n nll this is true. nnd tho:! 
other play is by George Beruard 
Shaw. 
Yet so mut·b theorizing becunH.' 
fact lnst w~ekend nl the Ctnroll 
Auditorium. The two plays, •·st. 
Joan" und "Julius Caesar,'' pro,<id-
ed as murh of a contrast as their 
uuthors do. 
The Canadian Players demon-
strated once ~gain why they have 
:tchieved such a !rreat popularity 
around C~UTOll, and thi:< lime they 
cerhtinly acquired some new fame. 
Both plays were enacted iu mod-
l'rn cfresl', a~roin showin:;:- the trend 
toward soci~llism, a:; none of the 
actors wore anything more, le,;s, 
or different than any other. 
The audien~ll ~eemed to bene-
fit irom the 1'a~t that thl'y were 
f<:>rt'l d to zerll in and pinpuint the 
add more dignity and purity to 
Shakespeare, and a more sublle 
levity lo Shaw. 
The Players are a matu1·e gToup. 
Their lines are fast but shat·p and 
they wa~;te little time in between. 
The casting and re-casting is 
sometime:; confusing but oftE>n sig-
nificant. An e:ltample in "Caesar'' 
was Claud<' Bede's early portrayal 
of Julius and laler ret1.1m as Octa-
' ius. Tn "St. Joan," William Net'd-
le's portr:lyal of both Kin~r Charlie 
11nd the Inquisitor ;\\so praYed in-
teresting. 
An unusual s idelight afforded by 
the two plays was a chance h) 
compn•·e Shakespt>are and Shaw 
handlinl! cln~sic themes. A , might 
be expected, ·•caesar" was the-m!Jre 
profitable. "St. Joan" the more en-
tert:lining. Both subjectJ> were 
drawn from hi~tory. but Shake· 
speare reconstructed his for the 
;.ake of dmnta. und Shaw hi~ for 
the sake of his ideas on soci~!ty, 
the individual, and most other 
things. Where Shaw i;; clevet·, 
Shakespeare is profound. Where 
Shaw is timely, Shakespeare is 
timeless. Girls often refer to him as the 
The Carroll News 
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man they went out with once. But 
in general, people seem to like the 
Cal'l'oll man. He is usually consid-
e?ed "a real nice guy" by people 
whom he meets individually. 
It is through his pride in the 
University, but an unsure pride, 
that he will do what is necessary 
lo \vin respect, but will relax this 
effo1t when it is more convenient 
to act otherwise. 
His p1·ide is a naturally defen-
sive pride, built upon a spirit of 
unity which has been carried over 
from the small, midwestern liberal 
~u-ts sehool of ten or twenty-five 
years ago. 
John Carroll has grown consid-
erably since then. The change has 
been evolutionary, however, and 
we have barely begun to realize 
its extent. 
Our inability to recognize the 
change is responsible for the im-
age of the Carroll man which we 
have at this moment, for his good 
points and his bad. 
We can easily act immaturely if 
we think of the University itself 
as still immature. We can afford 
to neglect our standards if we feel 
the University itself has failed to 
fulfill Lhe image which we have 
created for it. 
Up to this time we have been 
able to ret.'lin most o:C the advan-
tage \Vhich a small college can 
offer because of its limited em·oll-
ment. 
The growing size and prestige 
of Carroll, however, have made 
possible an elevation of standards 
proportional to the increase in 
freshman applications. The Uni-
versity has every reason to expect 
an improvement in the general 
quality of its product-the Carroll 
man. 
The ideal institution would com-
bine the advantages of small size 
with the complete facilities of the 
highly-accredited, more generous-
ly endowed school. 
.John Carroll seems to be pro~ 
gressing towards this ideal, but 
the maintenance of the proper equi-
libl·ium will require some deft bal-
ancing. 
Whether we l'ealize it now or 
not. we are mo\'ing, and we must 
~hare the heavy responsibility to-
day, of determining the shape of 
the Carroll man of tomorrow. 
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Letters argue convocatzons 
He had to see it 
De!!r Editor: 
As an alumnu:; returning for 
gn\duate studies, T recently have 
had the opportunity to attend the 
University's convocation:~. Previ-
ous to my attE:ndance at -these 
convocations, l had hear·d ugly ru-
mors about the conduct of some 
students. However, I dismissed 
their seriousness because, as a pre-
vious undergraduate who had been 
"forced" to attend these convoca-
tions, I felt they followed the 
same pattern as the rumors of my 
undergraduate years. 
Yet, after attending the con-
vocation on Dec. 2, 1960, with 
a guest of national prominence 
as the speaker, I was summarily 
appalled at the response of stu-
dents who had th<: audacity to 
heckle the Dean of Men when 
he appeared at the rostrum. I 
would be ashamed of my affilia-
tion with any student body which 
permitted the action of these stu-
dents to go uncensured. I admit. 
that one may disagree with some 
of the ·policies of the Dean of 
Men; nevertheless, his position does 
demand courtesy. Furthermore, the 
fact that there are some rabble 
rousers who disregard the common 
respect due to a priest of God is 
a disgrace to the reputation of 
this Catholic university. 
Are these students the responsi-
ble leaders o£ tomorrow? Are they 
the products of Jesuit tradition 7 
Will the rest of t.he student.s con-
tinue to condone such action? Will 
the Administration continue to per-
mit such public outbursts against 
its representative? Is the Student 
Union powerless to prevent further 
occurrences of this sort? Am I to 
believe that these ure Carroll 
"men"? 
Sincerely, 
Bartholomew J. Merella 
Be there or else! 
Dear Editor: 
Com•ocations are not achieving 
their purposes. They are not. broad-
ening the education of a sufficient 
percentage of the students. They 
are not a meeting place for the 
entire student body due to the 
hi~rh rate of absenteeism. They 
probably do not boost the prestige 
of the school with outsiders be-
cause of the childish behavior and 
outlandish clothing displayed by 
the student body. 
The childish behavior, which was 
more obvious than ever during ~!r. 
Finnegan's talk, is prob~bly caused 
Ly the cumpulsory nature of the 
convocations. High-schoolers are 
told that in college no one ~ill 
force them to learn anything 
anl1 whate,·er education they ac-
quire \vill be entirely through their 
own initiative. Naturally there is a 
spirit of rebellion when this ideal 
is forsaken in.!avor of a "Be there 
or else!" Jaw in one field of their 
education. 
attire ruin this expectation and 
gh·e an unfavorable impression 
pf John Can·oll in relation to other 
schools where the speaker has lec-
tured. 
The fact that our convocations, 
which lUC extremely ~ood in them-
selves, are compulsory makes them 
a trnvesty instead of a force for 
mental advancement. 
Sincerely, 
David F. Thompson 
Latin needed 
Dear Editor: 
.May 1 be permitted to say how 
much I enjoyed "Latin Disinherit-
ed," by Mr. James Wagner, in your 
last issue of the Carroll News. I 
read it and shouted aloud in ap-
pro,·al. 
Students should not write things 
like that - how would they like 
to find, as a result of theil· com-
position, several of the member s 
of the faculty dead from a heart 
attack induced from over-enthusi. 
asm! I did not die, though I was 
''ery much delighted. May I humbly 
submit the following animudvcr-
sions? 
If you wnnt to be a scientist, if 
you want to have a feel for Eng· 
lish, read or written. you !ihould 
have Latin. Without it. you slav-
ishly memorize .polysyllabic and 
seemingly me~mingless words. With 
it, you ~ee, appreciate, really "feel" 
the basic components of many of 
these "jaw-breakers." 
A sense of the root-meaning 
of words how valuable it is and 
how rarely is it found! The roots 
of very many of our English words 
are Latin - when they are not 
Gt·eek. An appreciation of Lntin 
and Greek t·oots gives one an ap-
preciation of the basic sense and 
import of our English language. 
Of course, anyone can master 
words through brute rote-memory. 
But it is different if }'OU know 
their ancestral background - all 
the difference there is between a 
casual acquaintance and a friend 
whose grandparents knew your 
grandparents. 
Sincerely, 
Reginald R. Lefebvre, S.J. 





by john sheridan 
Hey, did you know that whistling on campus is grounds 
for expulsion at John Carroll? Well, almost. 
If the Jesuits ever decide to hop on the Pinkertons' 
back about enforcing this one, the student population here 
would, methinks, undergo a la1·ge-scale migration to points 
unknown. fn fact, I think we've lost several due to the rein-
forced parking regulations already. But I write not to hurl 
imectives at our beloved Pinkies, for I bear no grudges. I 
just pay my fines. 
.My topic is regulations. 
The incoming freshman is lost 
in an avalanche of dictatorial pro-
nouncements from the president of 
the sophomore class on up to the 
Dean of Men. He shall not walk 
on the school seal, this being 
venially sinful. He shall not smoke 
in class, nor wear tee shirts, nor 
leave the dorm later than 8 p.m., 
nor shall he dare to come to sup 
minus his coat and tie-all serio1,1s 
offenses as stated in the student 
handbook. For the most part these 
are well and good . . . but wait. 
After several years, the hand-
book finds its place under a few 
old books and several c:obwebs 
in the bottom drawer of the 
dresc:er. The r ules also gather 
the du-;t of uorn. Tht.' upper-
clas~man looks with astonish-
ment when you remind him of 
the law of the land. 
that even the Army bugle cotps 
could enforce it with the others. 
What is the significance of all 
this? It might be a lack of respect 
on the part of the students for 
university regulations, but it. is 
more probably based on the an-
tiquated or impractical nature of 
part of l.he local legislation. (On 
the topic of antiquity, how many 
realize that the dorms arc not 
under the supervision ot "pr~ 
fects ?" They're ''masters" accord-
ing to pnge 33.) 
I do not mean to ridicult' rt.'g-
ulations in general. but rather 
the manner in which a f'('w are 
stated in the 1959·60 Student 
Handbook. If even only a few 
of' the rules thus set forth are 
not adjusted to practical appli-
cation, ar e not the really worth-
while ones ICl'lsened in the stu-
dents' eyes by association ? Per-
haps a more thoroughly-revised 
and up-to-dat~ version would bt.' 
in ord('r for the 1961-62 issue. 
This might at lea~t obliterate 
the posl'ibility of a si~uation simi-
lar to one which, the way t heard 
it, happcn<'d in jolly old England. 
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MR. VINCENT S. KLEIN (far right) supervises production of 
" Inside the Catholic Schools" ot WEWS studios. 
Mr. Klein airs spectrum 
of Catholic classrooms 
Bv JO HN COYNE 
That several memb.ers of the Carroll faculty lead double 
and sometimes even three lives, is a fact known to muny 
attentive students. One such person. a member of the Car-
roll faculty since 1946, is Vincent S. Klein who, besides being 
an associate professor and director of the Speech Depart-
ment, .also produces the weekly fifteen-minulc television se-
ries, "b1side the Catholic Schools." 
The show, sponsored by the 
board of Catholic Education of the 
Diocese of Cleveland, is aired every 
Saturday nt 0:-15 a.m. on station 
WEWS as u public service pro-
gram. 
In discussin~ the series, :\Ir. 
Klein commented that the show en-
compassed Catholic education from 
kindergarten to graduate school. 
"In the past we have attempted 
only to show the viewet· what is 
happening in the Catholic class-
room. Now, however, the trend is 
away I rom classroom activity, and 
towards the educational aspecb of 
ttlevision. We are stressing the 
problems of lecture techniques in 
oder to demonstrate improved 
methods or teaching." 
Teacher a udience 
1\Ir. Klein further explained that 
whereas the program was former-
ly aimed at a general audience, the 
show is presently being prepart.'d 
~ith a particular audience in mind. 
This audience consists of teachers 
and educators who want to know 
the best possible ways of convey-
ing their subject matter to their 
classes. Dur·inst the last year :\fr. 
Klein has prepared a study plan to 
go along with each televi,-ion pro-
gram so that teachers might fol-
low the •how;; more effectively. 
Although "Inside the Catholic 
Schools" has been on the air for 
eight years, Mr. Klein has been 
producing it only since 1955. Be-
fore that, he was connected with 
"John Carroll Presents," a series 
of lectures and discussions on edu-
cational topics: and prior to that 
he produc~d collegiaU! discusllion 
programs. 
Thirty shows 
This year :\1r. Klein will produce 
30 "Inside tile Catholic S(•hools'' 
programs with Carroll personnel 
appearing on about. one-fourth of 
these. "I do these !'bows because 
I'm sold on tho type o£ education 
we have in the Catholic :;chool sy:;-
tem," be commented. 
"I bclie"e you can sell education 
like you :;ell refr-igerators or wash-
ers. Television is a reality and any 
nlert speech department should be 
associated with it. Hundreds o! 
thousands of chlldt·en are being 
taught by tt, and it is our duty to 
keep abreast of it." 
Four purposes 
The producer-teacher says the 
show actually h11" four purposes. 
"It acts a:~ public relations media 
for the Catholic Board of Educa-
tion; it gives Carroll a lab in which 
students can g<>t actual studio ex-
perience (Speech 101 student!: have 
half their cla~ses at the studio): it 
allows in-servrce training for teach-
ers who may one day teach on a 
educational television station; and 
lastly. it is a public service activity. 
·'This i:> an aren where emphasis 
on educational television would bo 
very influential, but I do not think 
we can expccl mul.'h more ln the 
way of time from commercial tele-
vision, Educational television has 
heen proven effective and is good 
i! it is not oversold. If educationnl 
television docs come to Cleveland, 
we \\;11 be prepared for it by hav-
ing a fnmiliar1ty with it !or both 
our mast<'J" teachers and the stu-
dents." 
With his experience in tele\·ision, 
::\Ir. Klein wns asked two years ago 
to become a member of the Com· 
munity Committee for Educational 
Television. The <.'ommittee wa,; or-
ganized to study Lhe problems of 
getting an educational television 
station in operation in the Cleve-
land area. 
rr the convocation!'! were not 
cumpulsory, but still well-adver. 
tised and encountged around the 
rumpus, the audiences would be 
more polite. and would learn mor€' 
The t•onvocations might be held in 
the more academic ntmosphere of 
the nutlitorium so that the "Gym-
image" would not be omnipresent 
to promote the hilarity that it doe" 
now. 
For your edification, dear read-
er, I now clarify my lead state-
ment. One of the least-kno'"-n 
items in the Handbook is a mn~im 
that loud noises (whistling includ-
ed) nrc not to be tolerated durin~ 
clas~ hours in the buildings or on 
the grounds. No joke-sec page 32. 
~rhnt',; more, smoking- is nul per-
mitted in any administrntive of-
fice ot· in tl1e cafeteria: nn<l ac· 
rc•n:ling to the secion on '':>1eals," 
the cafeteria manager holds the 
pow<'r of ~tan'ing students to 
death. The dorm re~idcnt cannot 
cat cl~ewhere. and thl' manager is 
1n·anted the final sar-so on who 
will be sen•ed. 
At one of the universities there, 
an ambitious pupil dug out an old 
copy of the rt>gulations book and 
found that payment of tuition en- .;::.======== = ----===============:::::; 
When a distinguished person lik(' 
Mr. Finnegan is reque~ted to speak 
to college people, he probably ex-
llect;; a group of well-dressed, well-
oohnveu. lind attentive young men. 
The childish behavior and wcin) 
And how many dorm f;tudents 
comply with the 8 o'clock ''early 
rise" mandate? Only tho!'!e \\>ith 
8:10 classes - sometimes. [ doubt 
titled each student to one qunrt 
or beer each day. He went to 
the administration and demanded 
his quart of beer, and since the 
rule had never been offirinlly dis-
cartlNl-they gave it to him! 
But the tnp beam1 were not to 
be outdone. They duJC furthPr 
into the oook - and fined the 
fellow for not wearing hi-. 
""'ord to cJac;s. 
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( 1 'Great debates-I Speech mentors vote Kennedy The Carroll man 
By FR.\~f'IS St.. I.I.JV .\ ~ 
f:t!itor'e ,,,,~: .lfr. S . .Jii•·nlt'H '"I'll rt•ml tllr Cnrrol/ Man F:llliCLY 
{'t~~tl!!llt cmu/udecl la~t ltiOtrtlt by tfu.: Stude11t Ultilm. The eii!IC~IJ wtt>~ 
;;t•l··d.ed l.y tla· Tini<»n'~ Re.rit'!" Commit!< c, ~,ftich is now wurki•rg on 
n Code oj the Carroll Jlrrn, rmd hn11 ban tlrilltr.cl bef.~w. better debater, political gainer 
When a man receh·es a degree from John Carroll Uni- Bl TH0!\1 \S HOG\!'. 
.. ·ersity, his friends and acquaintance~ hegin to as~ociatc him "The Great Debates" be-
with the name "John Carroll Unh·er~ity'' a!) though a neon tween Senator John F. Ken-
sign reading "J.C.U.'' were written acros~ his forehead. Thus ned y and Vice - president 
the Carroll man sees a respon~ibility to be a credit to his Richm·d ~1. )l'ixon proYed a 
alma mater. decisiYe factor in the 1960 
The world !<hould see in the Car- All the idea:~ I have discu~scd presidential campaign an d 
roll l!:raduutc n fulfillment of th<: above formulate my concept of. the authoritative sources indicate 
aim or Jesuit education, which ill Carroll man. The question arise~, lhHt. a precedent may have 
the dt:'velopmcnt of the "whole" "Docs today's Carroll student fll been set for future elections. 
man. In my opinion the "whok" thi~ concept?" To answer this, 1 The "big three" weekly news 
man is u ptorson who can think e.f- believe each and every one of U>~ magazines featured full texts of 
fectlvely in an;\· situation, who has must pause a while and examine the debates. Solicited comment 
strong mom! und spiritual eonvic- ourselves to see if we a re strivinl{ ranKed from busine,;:; executivel; to 
toward our goal: the "whole" man. fanners in the bread-basket gtates 
tions, and who is phy:.ically sound 
enough to withstand the terrifical-
ly fast pace of the modern world. 
'l'hree facels 
Specifically then. this goal is 
the maturity of the three main 
facets of the human being: mind, 
soul, and body. Thus the CarrCIII 
:;tudenl, realizing what is to be 
expect.\!() of him in the future, 
should be intent in cooperating 
with hill educators in order to 
become n "whole" man. 
But how can the student help 
him'l'i r mature? He should take 
ndvuntage of every opportunity 
that will aid him in his purpose. 
Ht:'re nt Canol! there are suffic1unt 
means to aid every student in a~ 
taining mulurily Corresponding to 
t:O;: threl! mnin aspect!l of the hu-
mnn person are three means to 
their dc.,.<'lopment. They are the 
<'Urriculum, the Catholic campus at-
mo~pherc, und extra-curricular nc-
tivities. 
Mind 
The curriculum, of course, and 
mo11t. C:\tracurricular aclivitic:c~ aid 
in 111nturing the mind. The role of 
the student's course oi studies in 
hi>~ development is obvious. One 
must. note, however, that the 
"whc>ll''' mun has a well-rounded 
mind. Althou~oth tl man ~hould be 
1111 expert In his particular fit'ld of 
coucentt·,\tjon, ht· shoulct nlso ha\'e 
a genf'ral 1den oC other area~ of 
kno" ledge. That is why Carroll of-
fers t•vcr\' student a liberal edu-
cation. ~o:xtracurricular acth•itie!l 
gh·e th(' studl.'lll a practicul knowl-
<'<i,::"e of hi~ mnjor field and develop 
11nv sitlt' intcrcsts be mny have. In 
!!h;•rt. tht•~e means teach lhe Cur-
rt>ll mnn to think maturuly. 
Soul 
Thn Catholic ntmosphere on cam. 
pu~ aids lht• Carroll man to lhl.' 
attninn1ent of his ultimate goal-
union "ilh Cod in He1n-en. This 
atmosphere hi the result of the 
student's a\·nilability to the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass and the Sac-
rament!!, his lh·ing together with 
other men of the same attitude. 
tht> infhum<'e of the Jesuits and 
un l.'xemplnry lay faculty. and the 
prc,.t:'nce of sevetnl t'xccllent 
"Catholic Action" extra-curricula!' 
nctivitit:'s. These things help the 
Cltrroll man !'trive toward a mn-
ture soul. thnt i!', spiritual per-
fection. 
Bodv 
E,:l'rv man should develop him-
elf ph;-•11icnlly as far as he i~ 
uble. TI1e C,'lrroll student h:t::< ~\n 
t>xccllenl opportunity for his phr-
sicnl rlevelopmt:'nt. In addition to 
vnrsity ~purt , the Uni,·ersity spml-
sorfl an excellent inb"amural ,;port~ 
program In which any student mny 
partici1mtll. Studt-nts nre nl:m en-
c('luraged to take part in ('omt~l\1· 
nih' recreation pro~rrams ac•·ot·dmg 
w ·th!'ir ir.tlh·idt::tl intere'-t". 
Ghanan educators view 
midwest school systems 
By MARTIN CAMPBELL 
Last week, three Ghanan educators, :Mr. Henry F . Dako, 
.Mr. Joseph D. Otoo, and the Rev. R. Pwamang \'isited the 
.John Carroll campus to observe impro,·ed teaching methods, 
school construction faci lities, a11d equipment in both public 
and parochial schools. TraYeling in the U .S. for fou r months 
under the auspices of the International Teacher Development 
Program, their itinerary included schools in l\luncie, Indiana, 
St. Claire, Wisconsin, Cleveland, and ·washington, D.C. 
While in Cleveland they .vere 
guest~; at several colleges and high "Toward the westel'n wot·ld, we 
schools. Their interest in Carroll are friendly, not antagonistic. We 
wn" primarily the reading develop-
ment pro~ram, which they hope 
to initiate in their own country. 
Dr. Charles, ht!ad of the Educntion 
Departm<'nt, stated that the Pro-
gram b under the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. 
lt has 72 member nations. One of 
its secondary purposes is to pro-
mote better understanding b!'twu<>n 
<·ountrit:s. 
Ghnno is a comparitivclr new 
State on the African Gold Coast. 
which is about the size of Kansas. 
As a member of the Afro-A:-.inn 
m•utralist bloc il h::u; become in-
crcu.ingly important. in world af-
fair-. Realizing their nation's need 
for more und better teacher:-. these 
men h11Ve bt•en :;tudying various 
telll'hcr-training methods throu,:rh-
out o number of countrie:-o. 
Mr. Dako 
Mr. Dako, principal of Techimnn 
Te:tchN' Training College, mt:'ntitm 
ell thnt the American !lyslem of 
1•dut·ntion pro\'iclcs an opportunily 
Cor the individual child. whr>lht•J 
in t.hc form of learning n trade 
t•r of adYancemcnt to higher learn-
ing, tu fit into our society in spill• 
nf ;m\· tlefidencies. During his stay 
in thi!l country. ~lr. Dako ha: cnn-
t'entrnted un elemE"nt.ary sC'hool 
tcnchen~ and systems. 
.Mr. Otoo has been principal uf 
St. )11\ry's Teacher Training Col 
lC'gc in Apowa. Ghana, since L950. 
llt' reccivt•d his teacher's c<>rti!1 
cal(• from St. Augustine's r.ollPA'Il 
in l!l~3. his B.A. from the Uni-
\'ersity of Durham in Hll9, an~ 
hi>< diploma in education from t.ht:' 
Uni.,.er:;it~· of London in 1!'50. 
~ince his spt:'cialty is -;pcondary 
etlucation. he is intere!'tC'cl in "lht• 
relntionship betwee-n tencher tn~in­
ir.i: in demE-ntary nnd sec(lncl;n~· 
sehoul work." 
In compnrin~ the U.S. with 
nhn"ln, he noted that then~ wa~. 
"of course, a hi~her standard 11! 
livin~ 11nd an t'Xlremely fa;:t pace 
.,f liftl dur> to the hei~htenecl ~<'nott• 
c•f t•ompt•tition in this countr~·.'' He 
nJ..•o pointed out that Uwre is n 
stron~ wave of nalionali~m ~wet>p­
ing through Ghana nnd Africn. 
are not anti-western, but anti-
colonial. We want to make this 
stronger as equals and to main-
tain individuality and f reedom as 
neutrals.'' Concerning the teach-
ing advantages in the U.S. , he 
mentioned that he appreciates the 
"opportunity for t.he te11chers to 
specialize in their field," and the 
extension program which provides 
for further training. 
F r. Pwamang 
Fr. Pwamang g raduated from S l. 
Victor's Seminary in 1950. and re-
ceived his M.Sc. in Education, in 
1956, from Fordham University. 
Although he has been principal 
of St. John Bo<ocoe's Collcgt:' in 
~nvr~ngo. Ghana, since 1957, he 
has also taught at St. }fary':- ('ol-
l!'<!'c>. His purpose in coming to the 
U.S. was to consult with t:'c!utators 
"on methods of arlministration, 
student ~overnmt:'nl, school or~euni· 
zation, and teacher's college text 
books.'' 
Dr. Cha1·les. durin~ hi~ conver-
!!Rti('lns "Wi.th these three men, re-
ceived comments on certnin topics. 
lie said that "Ghana has no in-
terest in Communism in any w:ty. 
The educators have been asked 
by their go,•ernment to be on their 
guard against any pro-Communi!'ot 
literature." 
Win race 
The aim of the educators in 
Ghana i:- to have cOlll]llll:;ory edu-
cation by the 1~70's. "These VI.'O-
ple have a strong feeling lhal to 
lwln solve world problt:'ms, they 
must win the race betwe<>n edu-
cation and catastrophe," Dr. 
l'h11rles •aid. ''Through educatiCin, 
Ghnnll can reach a place of lt:'ad-
c-r,;hip in the world, rl\ther than 
throuKh economi~ supE-riority or 
n·ilibtry mifol:ht. They tAke their 
nt:'ulrality verr scriou,;ly." He con 
dudt:'d by :::ayin~ thnt th~ Gh:mnns 
look to the United Slates for 
leadcr,hip. They arc ve•·y inter-
e::-t(•d in the U.S.. nlthouA'h few 
1\mericans know anything about 
r.hnna. As indicative of this fnt·t. 
he pointed out that ihP ·vic;itors 
stuyed up all night, lh;tening t 
rlect inn returns. 
but, strangely enough, nobody both-
ered to poll the men who arranged 
the ''Great Debate~." Dr. Austin J. 
Freeley, .·\.:.soc:ate Profes,or of 
Speech and Direetor of Forensics, 
has just completed thi~ project. 
As the Carroll :-\ew~ pl'eviously 
stated, Dr. Freeley headed the na-
1 ion a I committee which persuaded 
the candidates to debate on tele-
vision, but he dicln't ~top thc1·e. 
Poll 
After each debate Dr. Freeley 
polled the 27-man committee which 
"pearheaded the prt:'-election bouts 
and which consbtcd of speech pro-
fessors from all parts of continent-
al United States and flawaii. ?.lost 
of the professors were past-presi-
dents of the American l<'orensic 
Oct. 7 Debate 
Better Debater Political Gains 







Oct. 13 Debate 
Ret ter Debater Poli tica l Gains 
Kenn«Jy 9 Kennedy 12 
Nixon 13 ~ixou l1 
T~ 2 T~ 1 
'Cudeclded 2 
Oct. 21 Debate 









Better Debater Poli tical Gains 
Kennt(h· :;3 KennedY &1 
~axon 41 Nixon ~ 
Til' 6 Tie 8 
Undecided 1 Undecided 10 
Asl<ociation (as is Dr. Freeley) or Two of Dt·. Freeley's analysts 
of the Speech Association of 
America. said Kennedy won by not having a 
The committee members, who all f ifth debate while one said N ixon 's 
know debating thoroughly, follow- "chickenin~ out" of the fifth de-
ed the debates from a technical as bate hurt him with some independ-
well as political aspect and few ent volers. Kennedy wanted a f ifth 
:;ources could render a more in-formed decision. debate, N1xon didn't.; it never ma-
terialized. 
Two quest ions Dr. Freeley has released these 
Dr. Freeley',.. poll is ba:sed on the figu res exclusively for the Carroll 
followmg two questions. First, News. The affable forensic moder-
" Who did the better debating?" a tor will officially publish them 
Second, ''Who made the greater po- himself at, the 1\utional Speech 
litical gains as a result of the de- Convention comprised of the 
bate?" The experts' opinions are Speech Associnlion of America, the 
g iven below in tabulated form. National Society for the Study of 
Sept. 26 Debate Communicatiom, the A m eric a n 
Bet ter Debater P olitical Gains Forenl:>ic A!<sociation, and the Na-
~;:,~~v ~ ~1C,.n0~;d\' ~6 t iona! Univt:'rsity Extension As-
'Cndedded 1 t;ndecloled ~ sociation. 
Carroll News Spotlights .. 
Jlul e~ eDmmilJJzJl 
Initiated only last year, the cafeteria committee i sa relatively 
behind-the-scene organization which works to foster better commu-
nications between the students and Saga, the concession agency 
whk h is responsible for the food-stuffs and specifically the cafeteria 
at John Carroll. 
Heeaded by the chairma n, Peter Hoffman, who is aided by John 
Gilmore and Gus McPhie, the committee accomplishes no drastic 
move s, but devotes its t:me to mitigate small inconveniences which 
arise in the complex operation of feeding thousands of students a 
day. Fo r example, when milk distribution held up the speedy move-
ment of the cafeteria line by the students serving themselves, the 
comm;ttee was instl'\lmental in having the distribution transferred to 
the cafeteria ~taff which is managed by Mr. William Western; this 
transfer facil itated the movement greatly. 
Mr. Western stresses that any complaint by a student which 
arises because of some aspect of faulty service can be presented 
through the committee and corrected. He also feels very strongly 
that complaints should not be merely discussed amonq the students 
be ca use no corre ctions arise unless the complaint is brought to the 
attention of the ca feteria staff through the cafeteria committee. 
Pictured a bove are II. to r.) Peter Hoffman, Mr. William West-
em, and Gus McPhie. 
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Juniors 
Student 
move to increase 
Union membership 
(Continued from Page I) would be impractical because of 
body at~nd the Union me ·tini!S the expense in\·olved in changing 
and feel that he is a part of them." the !'etup of the automatic switch-
Robert Butler pointed out that boar~. He went on to sar that the I 
many n1embers of the Union are repair of the handball courts in 
from the dorms. Edwnrd Jebber the g ym is almo:>t completed and I 
said, "The change will only in- that he hopes to have coat rack~ 
crease the number of votel', not the instnlled in the Student Lounge 
number of voices." shortly after the Christmas va-
James McAuley asked why t he cation. 
amendment did not include the In reply to a questwn about in-
Evening College. stalling bells in the Business 
McHale replied, .. These three School, :\:Turray said, "The dean 
point::~ arc only the first. step in and the faculty are against bells, 
our long-range program to improve so the University administration 
the Union." will not go through the expense 
Michael Fegen, Student Union of installing them." 
treasurer and sophomore vice-
president, added, "We were r lectcd Student parking 
to take suggestions Itom the slu- Hoffman requested that Mut•ray 
dents who put us in office. To date look into the possibility of parking 
I have had only two students come cars in the lots behind Pacelli Hall 
to me with any ideas. I do not feel and the Military Science building 
that I am overburdened with work." on weekends. He said, "We pay 
The meeting came to an abrupt $20 a year to use the parking lots. 
end with the passage of Richard Permission was granted last year I 
Baum's motion to adjourn. The but the Pinkertons are over-eager 
amendment will be considered to give out $3 tickets. I can park 
again at the next meeting in Janu- on the s treet and get a ticket from 
ary. the city for only $2." I 
Book exchange Bruce Bixler added that parking 
Enrlier in the meeting, Thomas in these lots on weekends would 
Fallon, Union vice-pre!<ident, re- eliminate the theft of hubcaps by 
ported that James Truxe:. is in local vandals. The Union is going 
charge of a committee to investi- to obtain a copy of the parking 
gate the possibilities of a student rules and see what can be done 
book exchange for used books. The to improve them. 
exchange, operated by the Union, When James Wagner asked 
would facilitate the selling of books about the proposed memorial to 
to other students at the beginning Archbishop John Carroll, he was 
of the semestter. told that the expense would be 
Cafeteria committee cha1rman, too great to obtain any support 
Peter Hoffman, told the Union, from the administration. 
"There was a slight delay in Mon- At last week's Union meeting, 
day evening's meal becau!'e of the Louis Columbo made a motion that 
extensive preparations necessary to the Union look into the procedure 
p1·epare the annual Christmas din- used for granting government loan!' 
ner for the students." He- nl;o said to students. He felt lhat seniors 
that lhe quality of the coffee should receive preference because \ 
served in the cafeteria is presently they are in greater need of money 
being improved. than freshmen. 
In a committee report on pres- John Sheridan replied, ·•y think 
tigc magazines, David Hi!, stated, that a senior already has the in-
"There i<~ a strong- indication that centive to complete his education. 
the plan will be dropped becnus(' but the freshman needs a greater 
of the poor response of the stu- incentive because he is ju,t s tart-
dents to a questionaire on the type ing out." 
of magazines they would like to 
have made available." Grade postcards 
Campus puhlicity A motion by ,Tohn Sheehan, 
In a five page rt'port distributed .:;ophomore class president, wns 
to all Union members, James Me- passed. He asked that the Union 
Donough, vice-president of Iota ,;tudy the possibility of supply-
Chi Upsilon, outliMd a new pro- ing form postcards to be sold 
posal to simplify all publicity on a t the Bookstore for the purpose 
the campus. All organizations have of aiding students in obtaining 
been alloted a definite ~pace on their grades before registration 
the bulletin boards. for the next semester. He said, 
Buller said he thought that "All the teachers I have talked lo 
groups should receive space in pro- would be willing to cooperate and 
portion to the number of members mail the ¢ards to the students so I 
in them. Eugene Delassandro, sen- that they would know if they were 
ior class president, said, "The new eligible {.() go on to an advancNI 
plnn will help to dress up the cam- course." He cited the need of this 
pus and make students more alert because IBM does not complete 
about what is going on." the processing af grades until nf-
Richard Murray, reporting for ter registration for the second se-
the buildings and grounds com- mester. The proposal was referred 
mittee, said that campus telephones to a committee for study. 
~~:..:..- :>:. <.-...- ~, •• - ·=•;·. <«• -:e...--:,..=-~,>~w/:n.Y..-:>"3-r~~ I ~ ARMAND RIVCHUN : ~ 
WHOLESALE JEWELER 8 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CHARMS, PENDANTS 
SAVE 35°/o to 50°/o 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
HOURS DURING XMAS SEASON 
Mon. Thru Fri.- 10:00 A.M. To 8:30P.M. 
Sat. -10:00 A.M To 5:30P.M. 
.., 
* 
THE CA R ROll NEWS 
MISS MARY REMlEN, a secre-
tary from Grand Rapids, Mich. 
is engaged to senior, Lawrence 
Mulvihill. Miss Remien attended 
Sullins College of Virginia. 
Larry is o soc:al science major 
and a June graduate. The cou-
ple plan on August wedding. 
Engaged 
MISS ANNE BALDUS, a sociolo-
gy major at Notre Dome Col-
lege, is engaged to Senior Mike 
Kolar. Mike is a physics major 
and o native Clevelander. Miss 
Baldus makes her home in Nia-
gara Falls, N.Y. The couple 
will be married on June 24, 
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:···············································~ • • • ~name dropp•ng ... ! 
Carroll"s Debate Soci(•ty won 
ils first trophy of the 1960-61 sea-
son last Saturday competing "ith 
16 teams ut Allegheny Colll'I{C. 
)leadville, Pa. Carnegie Tech's 5-1 
record ti<'d Cnt·roll in rounds won. 
However. the Carroll d('bat~r~ ,lul-
ranked Tech in cumuhtti't"e points 
32.5~9, lo Utke top honors. 
Four nt!\\ members have joined 
the ranks of C1\rroll's honomn 
history society, Phi Alpha Thet:\. 
Initiated on Dec. 5 wore: James 
Carnago, }1erlwrt Gemple, H1t)-
mond Maria and Ronuld Martin. 
;\lr. James P. Conway, director 
of alumni al Carroll, rccl'ntly re 
turned fmm a con\•cnlion with 
otheT directors from UG college!\ 
" nd universities of the G rent Lakes 
Region of the American Alumni 
Association. He said, " \Vc aro nu 
longer just an organization through 
which alumni get choice seats for 
homecoming games. \Ve 11re now 
in an age where, by n modern pro-
fessional business approach, we 
must know and promulgall' till' 
~ucce;.>< of our alumni."' 
Rev. Thurston N. })a\i". S.J., 
editor of the national Catholic 
weekly, "America," will .-p('ak on 
.. Catholics and Other American~ 
United," at the annual alumni 
Communion breakfast on Sunday, 
Jan. 22, in the O'Dea Room of the 
SAC at 11:15 a.m. 
On tbe Bernet scene, John Gill-
more holds the record fot· the fast-
est time down the rnnin corridot· 
I uf the secund floor (6 ~;cconds) on 
an English Rncer. 
Orders have been rcc<>ived from 
Washington confirming the ap-
pointments to thu regular Army 
on June 1~, 1!)61. of the following 
Distinguished )ltlit.-tr}" ~tude.nl' os 
J)i~dnKOi~h(.-d l\lllitar)' Grnduate.s: 
I:onnld Rod.t.ion), Kenrw-th Uacas. 
John llon·atJt, RnMrt Houillon, 
="'orlwrt Patla, and John Spi"'ak. 
Jtol){'rt Arbor, Jo:<eph St.,n~n.;;, 
Ua, iu Bt<tz. und ~ficha('l Mc(;annon 
were the only pledges elected to 
lot:\ Chi UJll'ilun out of an originnl 
'""oup of seventy. Thirteen pledges 
r l'lllllined for consideration nt the 
l'lections which were h1'ld last 
Wetlnesduy night, De.:. l·!. The n<>w 
members will be formally initiated 
during the first Wl'CK of the SCCI.>ntl 
seme.ster. 
Rev. William J. l\lillor, SJ., hull 
L<"en !'UI'cecdcd by Mr. John R. C3r-
penlt·r as moderator of the Ch:c<tgo 
Club. l''r . :\lillor first nssumed the 
position 10 yNlhl ago, but felt thRt 
he could no longer devote to the 
club :til the time that he wi:;hed. 
Ita~ 11ny~ly he;ml or );\!en of 
llarr\ Gauzemnn ~ 
12th Hour Ball 
welcomes 1961 
"New York-Times Square'' will 
be t he theme of the " 12th Hour 
Ball" a11 the Evening- College prc-
S<'nts ibl ,:!:ala New '/ear's Eve 
Dance. Music for the event will 
be provided by Anthony Phillips 
nnd his 13-piece orchestra. 
Bids aro now on 11t1le in the 
Evening College office !or $·1.60. 
Reservations for tables must also 
be made at this time. Refreshments 
will be llervc.-<1 during t ht! d:l.llce, 
and at 1:30 u.m., sandwiches and 
<~oftee will be provided. 
That model of decorum •.. tbat man of lettera ..• that 
utute atatesmlo,,. Lord O.uterlield . ,. aired this 
celebrated siogle·breaated coet .•• }our leuer of rec-
ommendation to charmed eirelea. 
llluturrnity ~Qop 
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ll didn't U\ke long for new:i of Ray Maria':> miHhap to 
circle the quadrangle (now, that'g a physical impossibility) 
last Friday. The fie ry eager, who pitched in 25 mas·kers 
against Reserve, drew everyone's ~\ttention that day as he 
hobbled to clas:>e$ on crutches. Maria cracked a bone in his 
left foot during the final practice before last Satunlay's clash 
with W&J. "Just the breaks of the game," he quipped. This 
b1·eak will bench the "spider" for at least.. six weekR. 
. . .. 
Carroll'" freshman bn&ketball 
tP.Ilm is a crowd plenser this year. 
Classy Loute Mastrinn, a slippery 
guard in the Cou~y vein, Jim Mur-
phy. a 6-3 forward who dunks the 
b a 11 with ease, 
and Terry Oden-
weller, a driving 
fool, lead the 
S t r c a k lets. A 
r <' u I f i n d is 
hlonde - haired 
E J Modestas, 
who never play-
ed a lick of high 
~rhool ball. The 
lanky Lithuan-
ian is f u 11 o f B 'ti 
bou nCl' a n d go ra zal 5 
and should be ·a good one. 
• • • 
A ft-lla asked me the other day 
why we play big-time teams such 
a!< Bonaventure and Niagara when 
we know we'll get bounced. That's 
easy. Fir.,l of all, we nevl!r concede 
a thing. Basketball's records tell 
n_l_!\llY n talE! of teams that did the 
impO:,\!\iblc. Ne"'t time it could be 
us. 
Secondly, if we never c rossed 
over into what the PAC has made 
the never-never land of top notch 
collegl.' basketball. we'd get to think-
inl7. or oun;<;lves a>~ prelly hot stuff 
on a basketball floor. It's always a 
<·omcuppance when the perennial 
PAC rhamps grovel lo one of the 
have to look far. Any day between 
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. you can 
find basketb.:ll's real devotecll right 
here nt Carroll. These are the boys 
t.hat kick off their shoes and play 
a game or two in their street 
clothes, then, S\veating profusely, 
they rush out into the cold air to 
make thpiJ· next class. Now that's 
what. 1 cali real love of the game. 
• • • . 
That cool guy With the clippers, 
Ray Camma, h.as done it again. 
He will continue givin~ ftce hair-
cuts to the Streak of the Week 
winncrs du1·mg the hoopball sea-
son. Ray'.,. shop is located in the 
arcade at 13HI7 Cedar. 
Fred George, varsity guard, is 
trying to hvc up to his nickname. 
Called the "shuifler" because of a 
tendency to shift with shuffling 
ease on a ba1<ketball floor, Fred 
has put his tnlent to use in another 
game - pmochle. He's no Mav-
erick, but he a.nd Pete Henry are 
tough to beat . .. John Doyle is a 
studying fool on road t r ips. He 
claims he can concentrate over t he 
rour of the bus engine, the scream 
of the radio, and the general team 
challl'r; but. I'd like to see h is 
grades on those American H istory 
test..'! he'll nlways prepping for. 
nation' top powers, but it has its I . 
value. When we left tho floor niter Cagers run sfflng 
the bomhnsting at Bonaventure, 
\\c w<,rc darn suro Wes tern Re- f 7 R 
Serve CoUJdo't sbO\\' U-.1 U thing WC 0 over eserve 
hndn'l lleen n hundred-fold that rn n frantic PAC opener, Car-
night. roll rallied for a 99-90 killing of 
(phol.o by J oh n Spl ~~k) 
BISONS BATTLE. Bethany's Dick Shafer ( left) and Bruce Coulte r 
! 2 11 strugg le with Streak's Pe te Henry !SOl for possess ion. 
Streaks conquer 'South' 
with late scoring surges 
Tom Brazait is and li t tle Johnny D'Angelo hit ea rly !':Ca-
son peaks as the S t reaks squeaked by their southernmosL 
P AC r ivals , Wash ington & J effer son and Bethany, la~t 
weekend. 
Ca rr oll found itself enmeshed in 
a 64-64 tie before toppling '\\'&J 
in overtime, 74-70 , las t F r iday 
night . The Streaks, without the 
services of Ray Maria, their high-
scoring cente r , wouldn't have 
stretched the contest into the ex-
tra period had it not been ! or 
D 'Angelo, a 5-8 sopb guard from 
Benedictine. 
D'Angelo entered the game wilh 
only seven-and-n-balf minutes re-
maining. Tn that short space of 
time, be pumped in 13 points, in-
cluding 7-!or-7 from the charity 
line. 
In the overtime session, it wa:> 
Brazaitis' chance to shine. After 
a poor ::;econd ha lf in which he 
missed 11 shots from the field, the 
Carroll captain netted two jump 
shots and a lay-up to salt away 
the ,·ictory. 
tops for the Presidents. 
In an "eye-for-an-eye'1 affair 
the following night , the Streaks 
extended their \\;n skein to three 
straight by pelting Bethany, 69-64. 
The contest was closer than the 
score indicates. The Bisons erased 
a 36-34 Carroll advantage at bali-
time, tying the cou nt a t 38-all on 
Dick Sbaf!er's jumper. Bethany 
pulled away to a 54-51 margin 
with 9:10 remammg, but the 
Streaks rallied on two Sponseller 
jump shots, and led 61·56 with 
five minutes to go. 
Bethany came back to a 62-61 
lead with a late rush, but D'Angelo 
sank a jumper to r eturn the lear! 
to the Clevelanders. Shaffer 's hook 
bolted the visitor's ahead by one, 




,John Carroll met a deadly-
accurate f loor crew from Al-
legheny Tuesday night, and 
got their h eels cooled, 79-78, 
I 
for t heir f irs l conference loss 
in t hree starts. The Gat ors 
couldn' l miss from the field, 
sinking 25 field goa ls in 48 
I attempts for a n amazing 52 }'(. . Where Allegheny actually won it, however , wa:; a t the f ree throw 
line. They outscor ed the Blue 
Streaks there, 29-16. 
Carroll held a 10-5 advantage 
w1th f ive minutes ela psed in the 
contest which was played at the 
Allegheny field house. The hosts 
recovered quickly, however, to go 
ahead 17-16 midway through the 
period. They increased the margin 
to 10 points a t the half, 43-33. 
Carroll couldn 't do anything 
right in t he early going of the 
l'econcl h.alf, and found itseli on 
the short end or a 65-50 score 
with only eight-and-a-half minutes 
to play . 
Captain Tom Brazaitis rallied 
his team, which closed the gap to 
7t.l-72 on Jim Cor r igan's set shot 
with 1:30 remaining. But Glenn 
Reckert, a Gator guard who looks 
like a good bet for All-P AC hon-
ors this season, bucketed a lay-
up to make it, 78-72. 
John Doyle hit on a drive for 
Carroll and Johnny D'An gelo's 
jumper swished the cords to bring 
the Streaks wi thin two, 78-76, with 
13 seconds on the scoreboard. 
Allegheny's Hank l{achelreiss, 
who had 23 points for the eve-
ning, tried to put the game out 
of reach with a lay. up, but Doyle 
clobbered him. Kachelreiss sus-
tained a muscle spasm and bad 
to be removed from the court. 
Substitute guard, Jim Marquis, hit 
on one-of-two foul attempts for 
the injured Gator, making the 
scor e 79-76. 
Brazaitis drove in unmoles ted 
for Carroll's final tally at the buz-
zer, while t he Gators walked off 
lhe floor with t heir second PAC 
win of the year. 
Outstanding were the perform-
ances of opposing guards BrAza i-
t is and Beckert . They notched 26 
And 22 points. respectively, while 
Beckert hit e ight baskets in nine 
tries in the second half. 
Someday eoon the l'ight rollection Western Reserve. The game was 
or Blue s~reaks will have one of mnrrcd by altercations both on the 
tho:;c hellzapoppin ni~hts when court nnu at the scorer's table. 
everything they touch turn~ to gold l\lnl'ia'q 25 points and John Doyle's 
and ba'lk::ts fall in like rain drops :?2 counters quieted thingi\ down-
in a barrol, and we'll beat a top- ~ for the R(.'<i Cats. at lMst. 
ranked rlub. Then every Carroll The gan:e marked the Streaks' 
mnn will ;;tand a little laller. And seventh conseC"utive victory over Re-
wht>n he reminisces, he'll never for-, serve. Thcy ha,·en't lost ~:~ince 1956-
gl'l the day we won the "big one." 57. 
Jim Boland, a forward, had 14 
points for the Streaks while Tom 
Sponseller, subbing for 'Maria, net-
ted 12. 
~~<!r!~~ free throws to ice it for, Wayne leads 
Al1-P AC guard, Don Dodge, 
Larry Bender , with 15, and J ohn 
Dziak, who hnd 13 counters, were 
. . . -------------
Jum,) Shots: To show you how 
time altereth the ways of man, 
Coarh John Keshock wn:~ a guard 
on Carroll'.,; 1954 team; today his 
6-5 frame towerg over hi~ ball 
plnrers ... Jim Keirn, captain and 
leading •c<•rer of ln~t ycur'll cngers, 
is an nssisL:.nt gol! pro in Florida 
. • . C1uroll sport.- n swingin' band 
in the iil.ands at home games this 
yl'ar, ~utding to the color and 11pirit 
or the g!\11\es. Jt Sl'l'mi\ tO irJghten 
the ,·isiting clubs out of their 
sncakllr;; ... Jim Conilmn. whose 
long two-il<tndt>d l'<'t l'hOt"' are a 
tl1rowback lo the originul Celtics, 
l1ns had a rough timo making the 
rhnngc over from guurd to forward 
durlag the rour'>~e of a ball game. 
"A Her ten Yl'At:< Itt guard it's hard 
to udju;;t," he said ••• Coach John 
Ray is doir.g scouting for the hoop-
bull squad tbill winter. He once 
coached t;hc cage :-port. 
• .. • 
l 've finrtlly discovorcd n spot 
wher!l they play hs~J..etbnll purely 
Cor the sake of sport, and I didn't 
"IT WAS THIS WAY, REF." Reserve freshma n coach, John Vitone, 
expla ins dispute over illegal Carroll sub5titutlon, while t imer, Dr. 
Richard J. Spath, looks on calmly. The dispute o ccurred in the 
second half of the game won by Carroll, 99-90. 
, 
scored 22 points for the losers. • t h 
JoeKur(.>yrhippedinwith 14cotlnt- In rop y race 
ers for the Bisons. 
1-M Cage Standings 
I Last 1 team• ln t>:teh Jeape exdud~.) 
Blue ~ .. ~ue 
Won 
RE'Je<:t.s - ·-·-........... - ....... - ...... 3 
Tap-In-Teddies - .. -.... ...3 
Ro•a<>I'S • • ............ ............ 2 
llnlinna -·--·-............... .2 
Animals ·- ·-· .... - ........... ~ ..... :? 
Bunnies _ ·- ------2 Ar:tb~ -·-·· ........... - ......... _ ..J. 
F.lhow B.'ndera .... .. ... - .. - 1 
Sioux -------·--.. 1 
Cold I.c:>~no 
W on 
lgg!~ Plg-gle~ ·-.. --.... - ............ 3 
lAnd>~ .. .- ... ·--·---.. - _ .. 3 
f'klf>Otitlt' - -·--·-"-"""""'2 Koclluk'6 ....... _ ............. 2 
Bnrbnrlans ·- ... .. ·-· .. ·-·- --·..2 
.r,,JJy Coad1men -----1 Communists ·--- ._ ... __ .1 
P<><lng11..q __ - .. --1 
Duyhe>~ -· .. ··-·- --- .----1 
R l'd ~a~e 
W oll 
Canton Club ---.. -·--·3 
Ptleelll Rebels - .. -._2 
Pca.~hoot .. ra _ ·- - -··2 Sparrows . -·- ____ ... _ :! 
Tsppa K. D. --· .. --·-·--2 r: .• mm··rcc Club _ .. ___ 2 
Tigers ... -- - .. - ... -1 
Twe('t)''S Birds ·--.. ---·1 































John Carroll's Blue Streaks 
will attempt to raise them-
selves from last place in the 
race for t he All-Spor ts Trophy 
by picking up points in up-
coming spor ts competit ion in 
the P.resident's Athletic Con-
fe rence. 
With the early release of point 
standings, which included football, 
cro:~s country, and soccer, Carroll 
is in last place. This is due to the 
fact that the Streak, d id not place 
a soccer team in competit ion and 
finished last in eros>; country. 
Wayne State held a s lim 2 ¥.. 
point lead over both Westet·n Re-
~erve and Allegheny, who a re t ied 
for second. In gaining their 6¥.: 
point>-, Carroll received all but one 
from a third-place tie in f ootba ll. 
Trophy Standin~s 
s.,hool 1·n CC Soccer T l ' 
Wn)·nt· State ~ s 0 l'lY.· 
\\'• ~t.·m RCli<:I'\'C S 2 1 1i • Allegh{'ny 1 5 2 11 
Cuo• Tech l }~ ti 3 10'~ 
Thlt·l 1 3 0 10 
B•·tl11my 1 '.1> 7 0 8¥.. 
Wash. & Jeer. 3 "' o 7 
J obn Carroll M• 1 0 611. 
Friday, December 16, 1960 
PAUL KANTZ SAYS 
Fans don't realize 
results of rowdiness 
A thunderous roar came up from the stands as the 
two teams readied for the opening tap of the second half. 
As the referee spiraled the ball up between the opposing 
centers, the din welled to an ear-piercing crescendo. Fan-
dom was exuding its effervescent concern, its excitement, 
its enthusiasm. 
The above picture has been characteristic of the zealous interest 
displayed by John Carroll followers at Blue Streak basketball games 
this year. Yet it would be grossly unfail: and highly inaccurate re-
porting to terminate the description at this juucttue. Thet·e are two 
sides to every coin, and the flip side of the Car roll penny appears 
tarnished. 
To wit: 
1-Hopped up for the Streaks' opener against Reserve, a 
number of impetuous s ouls fumed when the Red Cats' freshman 
coach, John Yitone, became involved in a contro\·ersy with official 
timer, Dr. Richard J. Spath, over an illegal player substitution. 
The crowd charged the scorer's table, and had to be berated by Rev. 
George Kmieck, athll'tic moderator, before retaking their seats. 
2-Near the end of regulation time in the Blue Strea'ks' thriller 
with Washington and Jefferson, irate and unthinking spectators show-
ered paper megaphones on the court, calling a momental'Y ha)t to the 
proceedings. 
3-Abusive lang-uage, some of which boarders on obscenity, has 
been heaped upon the opposition with gay abandon. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
New varsity sports 
Athletic Director, Herb Eisele, 
announced that John Carroll will 
iield athletic teams in socc·cr, cross 
country, and wrestlin~r ncxl year. 
"We're ah·eady working on the 
schedules and have contracted both 
PAC and non-league competition.'' 
Eisele considered the move a ma-




Move over Eliot. Ness, tbe1·e's a 
new group of "Untouchables" ap-
pearing on the ~cene! At least, 
thnt is t.be general feeling on lhe 
Carroll campus in regards to one 
of the most well-drilled, well-hal-
anced, well-fw1ctioning units per-
fot'llling here in many years, name-
ly the freshman basketball team. 
These are men, as the TV Un-
touchables, dedicated to a cause, 
which at Carroll consists of win-
ning ball games. Instead of us ing 
"chopl)ers" to handle their foes, 
our "Untouchables" rely on speed, 
height, accuracy, and scoring 
punch. 
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Akron rifle star is woman 
shooter-not lady-killer 
Akron University still tops the standings in the Lake 
Erie rifle league, amassing a 5-0 record with a 1387.8 aver-
age score per match. And who is the sharpshooting leader 
of the high-soaring Zips'? She's a steady-firing Annie Oakley 
named Jean Linton, who is out to prove that Rogers and 
Autry aren't the only two hombtes who can handle lhe hanl-
ware. 
:Miss Linton has been pelting 
away at the target-s at a 289 clip 
per match, which is like batting 
.450 in the National League. She's 
the only woman shooter in the 
conference (which, unfortunately, 
doesn't mea11 she shoots women.) 
A pack of Li'l Abners a1·e far 
team score oi 1,331 points. 
Individual league scoring marks 
show that, besides Zahora's fourth 
plal.'e l'anking, Blue Streak!i also 
hold njnth and tenth position. Jim 
Moyer and Jim DeClerck have 
individual 276 marks to rate tho:se 
pedestal~. 
4--Juvenile pranks, such as wt·estling in the stands and !;hoe· 
throwing, have occurred spasmodically. 
The leader of this group, Coach 
John Keshock, is well-pleased with SPOILS OF VICTORY. Jim Zahora, ace Carroll rifleman, receives 
first place trophy whir:h he won at the Walsh Invitational 
From this vantage point, it seems certain that fans have not 
dwelt upon the pos~ible consequences of their behavior. If they had, 
all but the most ignorant would have thought twice before engaging 
in such canyings-on. 
hi~ talented ere~:· "We'll impr~ve Tourney. Others pictured ore Col. Higley (p resenting award), 
w1th each game, the coach pomt- Capt. Martin (left), and Sgt. Cunningham. 
ed out, as he mapped his strategy . . 
r th ''U t h bl , ,. t _ back on the shooting path behind Carroll, wh1ch bas been 1dle 
If he had only stopped to think, Mr. Fan might have asked 
himself: "What really is at stake here?'' The answers, when you 
take time to consider them, are not unimportant and trivi..'ll. 
or e n ouc a es ne-x en !.his Drusy Mae from Akron. One since downing Kent over two weeks 
counter. l is Jim Zahot·a, Carroll's fine shot- back, met Case last night. Results 
For instance, let's look at the affect upon scheduling. A top-
fHght power like Niagara visits the University. They are hollered 
at, heckled, and badgered to an inordinate degree. They reason: 
we don't have to submit lo lhis abuse. We won't schedule Carroll 
anymo~:e. Bye-bye Niagara. 
But before anyone starts push- maker, who's firing slightly better were <"ompleted too late to m11ke 
ing the :~quad for national ranking, than a 281 average. Zahora stand!! this edition. Before the match, the 
in fourth place. "Blue Streaks were in second place 
And what about the University's reputation? It doesn't take long 
for the report to scatter, via the grapevine, that a particular institu-
tion does not accord its guests the customary courtesies. It might be 
of interest to note that Dave Scarborough, the W&J coach. met Eel 
Martin of Bethany as the Bisons were entering their headquarters at 
the Tudor Arms, and w-arned him about what lo expect at CarrolL 
Rowdiness also reflects upon the student's own upb\'inging, not 
to mention the embarrassment it causes school officials. "We feel like 
hypocrites," said athletic director Herb Eisele. "We meet our opponents 
it is wise to remember an old 
saying - "One game does not a 
season make." This truism may 
be applied to the Western Reserve 
opener two weeks ago. Carroll 
came out on top by a 74-65 score. 
Keshock's frosh also whipped 
Allegheny a few nights a~o. Le~td­
ing by a 42-20 count at half time, 
they pou1·ed it on after the inter-
mission for a 93-52 r\maway win. 
at the door, offer them our services and facilities, and then expose Handball, wrestling 
them to the treatment they've been getting lately." 
"Don't get me wrong. 1 think our enthusiasm is wonderful, 
but it definitely needs to be channeled in the right direttion." begin after holidays 
Coach John Keshock expressed the same sentiments. thanking Intramural handball and wrest-
the student body for their exuberant support, but suggesting a ling will begin after the Christmas 
more controlled display. vacation. Streak 'vrestlers t <>ok 
Nobody wants to put clamps on the Streak rooting gallery, but I thre¢ top prizes in the PAC' Sp1;ng 
nobody can defend an unbridled venting of energies, either. Some- Sports Festivnl held nt Wayne 
where lies the happy medium. State last year. 
MOB REFLEXES were quick at Carroll-Reserve contest. Here, fans charge scorer's table to get first-
h:md infomlotion on substitution controversy. lpl•oto h) ,John Spisak) 
.Jim fired a 287 to capture the with a 2-1 mark. 
Fout'th Annual Walsh Invitational Riffe StandinQS 







few weeks back. Eleven teams and Akron Univ. ···-·· .5 0 1000 
5 • · d' 'd Is t' · ted · th J ohn Corroll . .. . .2 1 666 ·• m 1v1 ua par IClpa m e Youngstown ...... ~'l 2 600 
two-day gunplav at Xavier Univer- Ca"c TC(lh - .2 a 500 
•ty C 11 .1 d f'fth 'th :Kent St.'lte ·-... 1 4 200 Sl • ai'l'O P ace 1 Wl a Cannon Col. .... .0 ot 000 
1-M hoop play features 
3 leagues, 39 squads 
By FRED PREVTTS 
The 1-M basketball season opened last week wilh a record 
number of 39 teams in competition for the school crown. 
'
1This is the largest turnout of students for an 1-M program 
in the school's hjstory," remarked the program director. 
Coach John Ray. 
The 39 teams <"Ompete in three 
leagues - Red, Blue. and Gold-
with 13 teams in each division. 
Each team will play a total of 24 
games. The basketball season is 
divided into two halves, with 12 
games for each team per hal!. 
The winners of the half champion-
ship in each league will qualify 
automaticall.Y for the finals. Chnrles 
f•'itzgenud. a junior, is student ill-
rector of the program. 
The opening games saw favor-
ites win as expected, except in the 
Blue loop. The big upset there 
was the 40-36 victory o:{ the Tip-
Piggies, and the Heavy Loadl! 
emerged with opening game vic-
tories. The Piggies downed the 
Hookers, 4:{-13, and the Loads, lerl 
by John Kneaf~ey, trouneed the 
Barbarians, 55-36. [n a Cold Lea-
~tue thriller, the Animals wete 
edged by the Rejects, ·13-42. 
The Iota Chi Upsilon quintet 
took their opening game in tlte 
Red League by downing the Home 
Towners. 31-25. The victory ended 
a 15-game victory famine for the 
IXY, which whirred through last 
season without a win. 
In-Teddies, composed of students Sm,·th ph,·losophl·zes from Sandusky, over one of the 
perennial powers. Alpha Kappa ln the finale of the int-Mmur:U 
Psi. Chuck Smith and EugeM football season, Alpha Kappa P;:i 
Kramer paced the Teddies' nt:ta<!k, l trouneed the Kodiak Crunchers, 3f;. 
while Bob Hardt with 10 points 12, as faT as the refs can remem-
was high man fo-r the defeated ber. There seems to be some d:s-
AKP's. lcrepancy concerning t.he exad score, 
A potential champion emerged. in but it re~lly "doesn't matter too 
the Gold League, when the Kod1ak much,'' s:nd Manag-er Ray 81 ·ith. 
Crunchers snowed under the IIook- 1 Smith, a deeply analytkal sen-
ers, 76-21, and then thumped the ior and prototype of the thinking 
Day liops, !i5-:~7. ,John Conigan man, argued that the !~core wa« in-
u.nd Gene Sullivan were the big cidental. Alpha Kappa Psi won and 
guns in the Kodiak attack. that's all. Finis to the football 
'J'>;vo other favorites. the lggie se:ison. 
INTENSE EXPRESSIONS on freshman faces were a familiar sight 
during officer elections week. (See Story on Page 1 .I 
---------
Carroll's reps travel 
to regionalm,eetings 
"American students should put more interest in national 
and international affairs. They should become aware of the 
problems, difficulties, and tensions cf the modern world 
community, f orm their opinions on the best solutions, and 
voice them in lheir community." This is the general opinion 
expressed by college campus students as the National Stu. 
dent Association and the National Federation of Catholic 
College Students held their respective regional meetings. 
Student Union president, Kailash 
Bagaria, and Carroll NSA repre-
sentative, Glenn Kraske, attended 
the Ohio·Indiana regional meeting 
or NSA on the weekend of Dec. 2. 
Eleven other sehools were repre. 
sented at. the meeting held at St. 
Mary's ColleR"e in South Bend. lllll. 
Discussions 
Judaism, and Catholicism. Also in. 
eluded was the problem of improve-
ment of church and state relations. 
Great emphasis was placed on the 
recent presidential election. 
The group will hold their third 
meoting here at John Carroll in 
F'ebruacy. The program will be 
hoste<l by the Center for Soviet 
and Eastern European Studies. A keynote address in lhe form 
of n debate was given on "Liberal-
ism vs. Conservatism." hnme-1 
diately aftenvards, the reprcsenta- ][ .11!lt • 
tives broke into three discussion 11U m.t-mnrtUm 
groups: "Nigerin," "Students as 
Pressure Group!!," and "Civil The senior resident." of Bernet 
Rights." John Carroll was repre- Hall are in mourning. "Pepper," 
sented in the latter two. who resided with Louis Thomas 
Discrimination and prejudice on and James Dowling since Septem-
the college level wero the main ber succumbed to death !rom nat-
points in the civil rights discua- ural causes lasl. Sunday after a gal-
sion. Sit-in!' were regarded as a !ant four month battle. His un-
great step forward in solving these assuming presence and unquench-
problems. Kailash Bagnria hnd di!- able courage were an inspiration 
ficulty, however, in defendin~; Car· to all who knew him. 
roll's "no comment" position. Hours of visitation were Ja.;t 
In viewing the role of collegl' stu- Monday through Thursdlly, all dny. 
dents, libet·al factions Rgrt-ed that 
the ruling class ha~ failed; the•·e-
.fore, students should do something 
about it. They pointed to the col-
lege commissioners in the Congo 
administration. The conservatives 
did not really w;mt t.ht• at.tadenta to 
go all out. but sni<l that the stu-
dents sho1lld think seriously about 
these problems," stated Dagaria. 
Specific means of helping these 
student..<~ were brought up: !l('holar-
ships to Negro students. visiting 
Negro families, inviting Negro 
leaders to speak to the student 
body, and holding debate" and 
panel discussion!'. 
NSA benefits 
The NSA i:; an organization of 
over 400 univer:~ities and colleges. 
It i!: run completely by student..« 
to provide experience in student 
government. JCU hopes to bene-
fit in the future, but hnll no defi-
njte plans at the pre!:'ent. 
! - ~ -:r~.·~~;~~:!::f. ~.:1~.~~ 
~ ' ' « .• .. " - 4' ,..llt 
"4:." ' ~ I "' 
Services were held at halitimo 
the Carroii-Xiagara ~ame on 
Thursday. Funeral arrangement• 
were handled by Gregory Cara-
felli. Burial was in Sylvestro's 
Cemetery. Mr. Dowling suggested 
that an Irish wake follow the fu. 
nernl. It did. John Carroll was also repreRent. 
ed by James Dowling Rt the re-~onal n·eeting or the NFC:Cg at 1\Ir. Thomas, in paying a final 
DuqueRnl' University on Saturday. tribute to his friend echoed lht> 
Det'. 3. Plan~ were formulntcd to sentiments of the dormitor\'. 
host the 18th Nntionol Congress of "Here's to Pepper," he said. Pep-
the Fedct•ation in PiltRburgh next per is survived by hi:~ sole brother 
August. Sessions were held disCU!!S- 1 George. George refused to make 
ing the difference!! betwern Lu- any comment to the pres~. Geurg<' 
lheran·Prote!ltantistn, 'R c f o r m - i~ also a turtle. 
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'Death of a Salesinan' is choice 
for Little Theatre play in spring 
By J ACK :\IcHALE 
Arthur :\filler·~ P u l i t z e r 
Pl'ize.winning play, "Death of 
a Salesman," is the spring 
scl('ction of the Little Thea· 
ter Society, Mr. Leon J. Mar. 
inello, director of dramatics, 
announced today. 
The play, the story of a man 
whoso only god. is success, has 
1'ail1ed great controversy since its 
first production in 1948. An "Amer-
ica" critic calls the drama, "a 
thoughtful and challenging play, ll 
tense drama, which deflates a pre-
valent American fallacy . . . that 
being a 'good fellow,' provided 
that one has what it takes, even-
tually leads to success." 
.Mr. )larinello stated. ''In m~· 
estimation, this is one of the t.wo 
or three great American plays." 
With the choice of this play, 
the Little Theater Society adds 
another to its series of thought 
provoking plays. So far this year, 
thespians have produced "The Cru· 
cible," "The Living Room," and 
•·Waiting for Godot." 
Tryouts for the play will be hold 
on Feb. 8 and 9 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the President's Room of the Stu-
dent Activities Center. The cast of 
the play consist., of f!iOC malo roles 
and five female roles. Anyone in-
terested is encouraged to try out 
for the cast. Scripts are now avail-
able in the Library. 
Reht•nrsal~ for t'he piny which 
is schedule<! for prest!ntation April 
22 anJ. 23 begin immerliately after 
ca~ting is completed. 
Alumni ne,~~s 
makes debtit 
John CaTI'oll's alumni ne"-"3paper 
made its !irst appearance yester-
day. The paper is another step in 
a series of moves to establish bet-
ter communications between the 
university and alumni. Donald F. 
Hagerty ('59) b the editor of the 
four-page publication. 
Musicians participate 
in national con·vention 
Sint'e the new paper doe" not 
htwe a nam(', a contest is being 
held to find one that is original. 
A prize worth $·10 is being offered 
to the alumnus who comes up with 
tlw 111ust suitable name. 
Pit'ture<l in this edition is the 
new Alumni )lednl which will be 
awarded annually at the Com-
munion Breakfast in January to 
thl' alumnus who bas contributed 
the most significant achievements 
during the past year. This year's 
awards will go to two men selected 
f1·om O\'cr r.o nominees, 
John Carroll's Concert Band has received an invitation 
from the National Catholic Music Educator's Association to 
appear at the annual com·ention held at Milwaukee's Arena in 
May. The band will participate in the convention on May 9. 
Thb is a significent stride for-
ward for the fifty-member band 
in that it is the first national 
recognition the group has received. 
!loth Rev. .Joseph Muenzer. S.J., 
moderator, and 1\-Ir. Jack Hearns, 
veteran director since 1931, have 
t-xprc~sed the hope that this will be I 
just the Cin;t in a soric.s of future 
en~ng-ements fo1 the hand outside' 
the Glcveluud aren. 
Cano\1 will be lhc only college I 
bnnd nt the convention. The 
band wa~ selected by the a~l;ocia­
lion's executive bonrd of musicians I 
which considered the merits of the 
music which the band has been 
playing. To prepare for the ap-
pearance before music educators 
!rom throughout the country, :\ir. 
Hearns has st.arted rehearsing Ros-
1jfappy 
~nlroays 
~ The University Shop take-s 
this opportunity to wish 
the faculty and student 
body best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 
Sincerely, 
Don Ullmann 
sini's "La Gazza Radra," and Le-
Roy Anderson's "Rakes of llallow." 
--------------------------- -----------------1 This 
~~ Grand Tour 
of Europe 
, can be yours . 
1 next summer! 
• • 
Eng,and ... the Continent ... touring capital cities. ham· 
lets ... traveling through beaut1ful countryside. qua1nt 
villages and passing landmarl<s . .. enJoying good fellow-
ship ... laug'lter, conversation and song! And 1t's all yours 
when you choose one of the American Express 1961 Stu-
dent Tours of Europe! Groups are small, led by distin-
guished leaders from promment colleges. Itineraries cover 
Er.gland. Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austrra. Switzerland, 
l.a!y. The Rivieras and France. There are 12 departures 
in all. timed to fit in With your summer vacat1on; rangmg 
in duration from 47 to 62 days .. by ship leav1ng New 
York dunng June and July ... startmg as low as $1402.50. 
And with Ameri~an Express handling all the details, there's 
ample t1me for full sight-seeing and leisure, too! 
Other European Escorted Tours from $776.60 and up. 
MEMBER: Institute of International Education and Council 
on Student Travel. 
For complete information. see your Campus Representa-
tive, local Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service 
or simply mail the coupon, 
···"··· . . ...• I: American Express Travel Service, Sales Division U 
Ill 65 BroadWay, New York 6, 11 y I 
u m Dear S1r: Please send me literature on Student Tours of Europe 0 m a 
lltutu:ersity 
~qnp · 
2245 WARRENSVlllE ~ ) 
ER 1-5855 ~ 
e European E.corted Tour:.--1961 0 I 
ft Name ~ 
: Address __________________ _ 
~~~I 
RJ City ___________ zono __ Sta.e ___ __ 
~C:UZU!Uil II II! Q IIU!IUI 
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